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National Merit Scholarship 
Aidan Janney was recognized as a Semi

-Finalist by scoring in the top 1% on his 

PSAT test taken last year, meeting 

requirements to enter the National 

Merit Scholarship Program, one of only 

~200 from each state. The demanding 

application process  includes gathering 

SAT scores, transcripts, and letters of 

recommendation. Finalists will be 

announced in February.  
Kyla Papenfuss received a National 

Merit Scholarship Commended award 

for her exceptional academic promise. 

Although she does not qualify to 

continue in the 2022 competition for 

scholarships, she was among the top 

50,000 students in the nation. 

Academic Achievement Awards 
Over 200 academic scholars gathered in the Coronado 

cafeteria on September 29, 2021, to celebrate their 

accomplishments and hard work the prior year. Academic 

letters are awarded to sophomore, junior, and senior students 

who earn a TERM grade point average (GPA) of 3.75 or above 

for two consecutive semesters the year before. Students 

receive a service bar by again earning a 3.75 or above term 

GPA for another two consecutive semesters. Parents provided 

toppings for Lulu’s frozen yogurt from fresh strawberries to 

sour worms and everything in between. The kids enjoyed the 

down time, the together time, and the sweet treats. 

Congratulations for a job well done. Keep it up! 

Colorado Springs World Affairs Council 
Colorado Springs World Affairs Council (CSWAC) hosted a 
symposium on genocide at the Hotel Eleganté on September 
23, 2021. Mel Johnson’s AP Human Geography class joined 
her on a field trip.  

CSWAC promotes understanding of world affairs by 
sponsoring educational programs with renowned experts, 
authors, international thought leaders, and policymakers on 
current global issues, to meet others in the community with 
similar interests from around the world. 

“It was awesome! The students had a great time with the 
keynote speaker, learned from a panel of experts, met with 
peers with similar interests, and witnessed how to act/not to 
act from other students around the city. They represented us 
well and found it interesting! And we got Chinese food 
delivered:) Fortune cookies are always a discussion point!” 

2021 Congressional Art Show 
Brooklyn Brown, 2021 Coronado graduate and AP 

Photography student, was honored by the Colorado 

Department of Education Board on September 9, 2021 for her 

award-winning photograph from the 2021 Congressional Art 

Show. Brooklyn's photograph, titled Fox, was selected to hang 

at the Colorado Department of Education in Denver for the 

next year. Excellent news for the Coronado Art Department 

and CSSD11 Visual and Performance Arts. 
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CityServe Day 

Thirteen volunteers with ties to Coronado and members of 

Boy Scout Troop 53 showed up and worked tirelessly on 

Saturday, October 2, 2021, clearing out the creek and hill on 

the school’s south side in preparation for beautifying Holly 

Adam Park on CityServe Day. This also helps us mitigate 

wildfire risk and improve the health of the good vegetation. 

Steve Ottmer and Caleb Muth, advisers for our 

Environmental Club, have made plans to install a Memorial 

Wall for staff and students who have departed this world, 

ramps and walkways to allow access for our ADA community, 

seating for classrooms, future activities for instruction and 

learning, and so much more. 

Cindy Brandt, our Business Ed teacher, is working with her 

classes and FBLA to write a grant to help defray or cover all 

costs involved for concrete and structures. Thank you to 

Daniel Ruch, Andrew Stepp, Nancy Stepp, Dakota 

Vissarriagas, Tyr Carpenter, Joy Carpenter, Leon Carpenter, 

Christian Moro, Megan Moro, Amber Moro, Rocco Moro, 

Clay Enough and Andrew Shaffer. 

Carrabba’s Night BAND CONCERT 
5 Coronado bands entertained diners on Wednesday, 

October 13, 2021, at our Carrabba’s Night fundraiser in the 

Coronado cafeteria. Carrabba’s prepared their famous 

Chicken Marsala, accompanied by penne pasta, salad, and 

desert. Proceeds support the Coronado Bands. Seatings 

started at 5:30 with performances by Wind Ensemble, 

Symphonic Band, Jazz Combo, Jazz Band 2, and Jazz Band 1. 

KUGR TV 
Homecoming week is always a time for making memories and 

celebrating the best of high school. KUGR TV takes the best 

footage from a week’s worth of filming to put together 

highlights from spirit days, special events, sports, halftime, 

the crowning, the parade, and the dance. This year Mr. 

Philipsen and his crew had 2 students tackle the editing of 

Homecoming Montage, and were so good he felt they both 

deserved airtime, thus reliving additional footage and 

memories. Video was shown during EDGE classes. Enjoy! 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=AL9gmHoqr-w 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=ZrAn7IZokj8 

COSILOVEYOU is a non-profit organization that 

partners with different faith communities in 

Colorado Springs to unite the city and do more 

together than they could ever do apart. 
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GOLF 
More Cougars making noise in the News! Coronado senior 

Noah Keller was featured on the front page of CHSAANOW on 

September 29. Noah was a three-time state qualifier heading 

into his season. He finished second at last year's regional at 

Desert Hawk and was one stroke outside of a top-10 finish at 

the Class 4A state tournament at the Country Club of 

Colorado. Two round state competition played out at City 

Park Golf Course in Denver on October 4, 2021. The only 

Cougar to qualify for state, he was accompanied by 

competitors he’s played with his entire golf career.  

https://chsaanow.com/news/2021/9/29/coronados-noah-

keller-looking-to-savor-his-final-two-rounds-at-4a-boys-golf-

state-tournament.aspx  

SK8 CLUB 
With over 30 clubs offered before and after school, Coronado 

introduces our newest and fastest growing SK8 Club. 

Skateboarders of all skill levels are invited to join and hang 

out, learn the sport, and connect with other board lovers. 

Special Education teacher David Willey introduced the club 

this year and students gather each Wednesday afternoon to 

skate around Coronado or travel to the area skateboard 

parks. One community member donated funds to purchase 

helmets. An IN-N-OUT Burger fundraiser planned for the 

spring will be used to purchase boards and parts for Coronado 

and feeder middle school students. Keepin’ up the tradition. 

Cougars Care Clothing Exchange 
Staffed by PTA volunteers, Cougars Care and Mock Trial club 

members, the annual clothing exchange was a GREAT success 

this year on Wednesday and Thursday, October 20 and 21, 

2021. Adviser Brent Urban remarks, “Thanks to our EDGE 

classes, we had more students participate than ever and we 

certainly had more clothes go out than in the past. Overall it 

was a wonderful benefit to our students and community. A 

note from a staff members reminds us why we do this, “Lots 

of warmer families out there tonight/heading into colder 

weather in the coming months.”   

https://www.d11.org/Coronado
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Varsity boys qualified for the state meet at Regional 

Championships on October 21. Zinabu Engstrom helped the 

team to victory. CHSAA featured an article on Zinabu on 

October 21, 2021. Read more HERE! With everyone in top 

form, look for a solid finish. 

Cross Country 
Neither rain, nor injury, nor illness could keep these boys 

from accomplishing their goal: 4A CSML Champs! Coach 

Stoughton credits a huge team effort, tight packs, and tough 

running. Congratulations to the boy’s cross-country team! 

They won their first league title in eight years on October 14, 

2021, thanks to stellar performances from Boston Potts, 

Parker Davidson, Spencer Stepp, Bridger Steiner-Smith, and 

Ben Davis! Zinabu Engstrom had to bow out due to illness. 

KOAA Athlete of the Week:  
Coronado's Zinabu Engstrom 
News5 honors high school athletes throughout the school 

year. Athletes of the Week are those special competitors who 

work hard, play right and make their parents and coaches 

proud. The week of October 26, 2021 they recognized a 

senior at Coronado. 

Running for fun. That’s Zinabu Engstrom’s mentality for 

keeping the sport interesting. Known as Z to his friends, 

Engstrom loves the work involved to be a winner, pushing 

himself and his teammates to greater heights. It has paid off. 

Read more here: https://www.koaa.com/sports/athlete-of-

the-week/koaa-athlete-of-the-week-coronados-zinabu-

engstrom 

The girls team took 3rd against a tough field, but finished the 
season in fine shape. 

https://www.d11.org/Coronado
https://www.d11.org/Coronado
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Soccer 
Coronado Men’s soccer were 4A CSML South Champions last 

year and they have built on their success to triumph again this 

year with a league record of 6-0. Coaching is key and the boys 

are peaking at the just the right time to make their bid for the 

state title. Their journey to the state playoffs begins October 

28, 2021  in Denver against the Mullen Mustangs at 4:00 pm. 

Watch for team leaders Graysen Crawford and Sebastian 

Munoz Villalobos to score big. 

Mountain Bike Race 
Four Coronado students qualified for State Championship 

Mountain Bike competition and wore the Cougar colors as 

they raced in Durango on October 23 and 24, 2021. 

Approximately 100 other teams competed in the state’s 

biggest stage for the crown, merging all four regions in the 

Colorado High School Cycling League. 

Coach Matt Hunt confirmed what a great achievement this is 

as the Colorado league is one of the most competitive in the 

country and the athletes worked very hard to qualify. Their 

finishes were outstanding for a first-year team. 

Congratulations to Gabe Williams 43 of 155; Addison Elston 

63 of 66; Ian Hunt 95 of 151; and Charlie Zook 119 of 149. 

Softball 
Let’s Hear it for the Girls! Coronado’s 3 homeruns helped 

clinch the 4A CSML League title as the Cougars rolled to an 

easy win over Widefield on September 28, 2021. Senior girls, 

their parents, and others convinced coach Conrad Gonzales 

to make a comeback after a year away from the program to 

help them realize their hopes for the girls’ softball team. 

Winning this game meant winning league, so they wanted to 

run up the score quickly.  With back-to-back wins against 

Canon City and Palmer, Cougars came away with smiles on 

their faces and an undefeated league record of 11-0. Read 

more at Gazette Preps on September 28, 2021 here: https://

gazette.com/sports/coronado-softball-teams-3-homers-key-

victory-over-widefield-clinch-league-title/article_45fc08c2-

2076-11ec-ba18-d70e0b4e7c9a.html 
Gabe Williams, Charlie Zook, Mr. Smith, Addison Elston, Ian Hunt 
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HOMECOMING COURT 

Homecoming court were 

introduced and brought onto 

the field by their escort of choice 

after halftime entertainment by 

the varsity cheerleaders. Ross 

Woods and Lynnae Lascano 

were crowned King and Queen. 

PARADE AND PEP RALLY 

40 years of tradition showcasing 

floats, spirit, and a great 

presence on the Westside. 

Cheerleaders, athletes, clubs, fans and the community gather 

at Bancroft Park after the parade to sing, dance and cheer on 

our Cougars. 

2021 HOMECOMING 
Celebrating 50 years strong, Coronado’s Homecoming week 

was especially meaningful this year. 

STAFF VS. STUDENT SOFTBALL GAME 

Lighthearted and fun, staff 

triumphed over the students 

at the softball game on 

Monday afternoon.  

TUESDAY MOVIE NIGHT 

The chilly temp nor the audio 

issues dampened the fun at the Movie Night, but hey, we 

were all together outside on the baseball field watching 

Beetlejuice. 

WEDNEDAY NIGHT 

POWDER PUFF 

Competition was 

fierce, the coaching 

was animated, the 

male Cougar Dance 

Team cheerleaders 

were spirited and 

the choreography 

was spot on. All in 

all, a very fun 

evening with the 

juniors scoring the 

win.  

FRIDAY NIGHT FOOTBALL GAME 

Varsity football trounced Liberty 42-14 Friday night. 

HOMECOMING DANCE 

With creative design transforming the gym to a venue 

befitting Homecoming, and over 800 students dancing the 

night away, it was the most successful Student Council event 

in recent history, and one to remember for years to come.  

50 YEARS 

Alumni came from far and wide to take part in the parade and 

join the camaraderie at the Alumni Homecoming Bash held at 

Red Rocks Barn. A hootin’ hollerin’ good time. Activities 

during the weekend included fun halftime announcements 

and recognition at the football game Friday night, alumni float 

and trailer in the parade, and school tour to see the upgrades 

and relive happy memories of their high school years. One-of-

a-kind t-shirts were printed with a 50 year celebration logo. 

https://www.d11.org/Coronado
https://www.d11.org/Coronado
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Westside Recipient 
By Aidan Janney 

Every year Coronado honors a 

community member who has 

served Coronado and the 

Westside as an exemplary citizen, 

mentor, and leader. This year was 

no different, and we were proud 

to bestow that distinction to Bob 

Bell, long time swim coach.  

Bob Bell has been a constant part 

of Coronado High School’s spirit, 

athletics, and community for 

more than 40 years. Coach Bell led the Coronado boys’ swim 

team through hundreds of swim meets to 6 CSML titles and 

43 state meets. He has been recognized for his amazing 

coaching by the Gazette, CSML, and other coaches over 

numerous years. Coach Bell hasn’t only impacted Coronado 

swimming; his influence can be found in 30 years of teaching 

at Howbert Elementary, Jackson Elementary, and West 

Middle School. 

Throughout his amazing legacy on the Westside, the one thing 

that Coach Bell values most are the countless relationships he 

made along the way. He started swimming in high school on a 

very large team with a great and personable coach; he 

continued to start his long coaching career as a manager for 

Indiana University’s swim team.  

“I never thought I would coach that many years, but there’s 

always a bunch of kids, who aren’t juniors or seniors, that you 

develop relationships with,” he explains, “I liked the 

interaction, students’ goals and wanting to be there … it’s 

really neat to see the growth of those kids.” 

Coach Bell has lived and worked on the westside for years, 

and he notes that “The westside has a special feeling and 

community. I’ve had kids from twelve different schools swim 

for us. They knew they would be welcome.” 

Coach Bell is this year’s Westside Recipient because of his 

positive and lasting influence on Coronado and the westside. 

From building homecoming floats to winning championships, 

he has been a pillar of the community for decades, and his 

relationships have impacted hundreds of students. He also 

wanted to include just a few of the people who have helped 

him along the way: Jim Henry, Mary Jackson, Terry Walsh, 

Donna Stevens, Jim Nash, Tim Keiser, Jenn Jacobs, and so 

many more. 

From everyone at Coronado and everyone in the westside 

community, thank you Coach Bell! 

Chris Bell, Darin Smith, Bob Bell, Robert Bell, and Mary Bell 

TAKE A LOOK 

AT OUR NEW 

MARQUEE! 
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BEST OF THE SPRINGS 
Coronado was nominated as The 

Gazette’s 2021 Best of the Springs High 

School. Great schools are the result of 

great principals, inspirational teachers, awesome coaches, 

and supportive parents who instill the desire for students to 

go out and make the world a better place. Students, staff, 

parents, and the community rallied and collectively voted to 

win TOP HONORS for Coronado. Nominate Coronado again in 

the 28th Annual Best of the Springs October 1—November 14, 

2021. Put us on top once again. 

 
Nominate Your Favorites Now 

Russell MS Hall of Fame Inductee 
In 1991, Russell Middle School began selecting one or more 

outstanding Russell alumni to be inducted into their Wall of 

Fame. These individuals are honored with a reception and a 

commemorative certificate, while their photo and a brief 

description of their personal and career successes, and 

contributions to the community, are hung in the front 

entrance as an inspiration to students and staff. Past 

inductees have included those alumni who have excelled in 

performing arts, education, military service, athletics, 

medicine, business and philanthropy. Coronado Principal 

Darin Smith was honored at a ceremony this year on 

September 30, 2021. Russell Principal and past Coronado 

Assistant Principal David DuBois presented this award to Mr. 

Smith citing his leadership at Coronado. Darin is a 1986 

graduate of Russell, a 1990 graduate of Coronado, chemistry 

teacher, father, and mentor.  

AFW Store Rally 

A percentage of the proceeds from purchases made at 

American Furniture Warehouse by our Coronado community 

were realized during our store rally October 8-17, 2021. As an 

AFW partner, purchases anytime of the year help our 

school, BUT purchases during AFW’s Store Rally help 

maximize our annual donation! 

Principals’ Month 
Darin Smith was the lucky winner of a Raising Cane’s Chicken 

Fingers gift basket in honor of National Principals’ Month in 

October 2021. Raising Cane’s is a proud partner of D11 and 

Coronado. Executive Director Dan Hoff was on hand to 

present the gift to Darin. 

Staff Appreciation 

Admin hosted a staff 

appreciation on Thursday 

afternoon, October 14, 2021 

with Wimberger German 

pretzels, assorted sauces and apple cider. A perfect OKTOBER 

treat and a great pick-me-up. 

Baby Cougar 
Sweet little Mercy Reign Bernbeck 

was born on September 22, 2021, at 

7.4 lbs. and 20.5 inches long. So much 

perfection in one little bundle. 

Congratulations to our boys’ 

basketball coach and EDGE instructor 

Cody Bernbeck. Mom and baby are 

doing fine. 
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